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STRANOHBS“ Honon, Philadelphia, or New York eaaaol rfral the»»- 
Presbylerlan Wilneu, Halifax, N.8.

“ ir the books have any ianlt, they are too beaattfaL”-
treal Gazette,

“ Liable to be mistaken for gift beoks/’-Teronte Mall.

_______ AMUSEMENTS.

THE
Hamilton ware arrested in Qm-eu’* park 
early Sstunby morning. Tiny gava the 
usmes of YVin. Snii'h, his wife, Klizi, aud 
James Frank allai Cline, They were all 
lined |4 and co«te for being vagrants and 
Cline, who had joat fired off a revolver be
fore being arrested, was fined $50 for car
rying a revolver. They all went to jail.

hue A L HKWM r.t KAOUAFH*P.7HE[TptftyNTO WORLb
Ci y co until mints to-night.
It h exp.-cred 100 members of the police 

f nee will parade this afternoon.
Judge McDougall in expected to return to 

the city to-day from his vacation.
The board of the Industrial Kxhihillbn 

association will meet at 4 p.m. to-day.
Forty-five births, 26 marriages and 36 

deal lis were registered at the vital statistic» 
office last week.

Mr. Archie Bremner, associate editor of 
the l-oudon Advertiser, is spending a few 
days in the city.

Inspector Halt has summoned several 
Itoaedaluua for using water I min the city 
pipes to sprinkle their lawns with.

The Toronto branch of the brotherhood 
of locomotive engiueerg held a picnic at 
Lorue park, Saturday, There was a large 
attendance.

Tne Black Marla took eight persons over 
to j ill yesterday. This was Saturday 
nignt's catch. They were nearly all run in 
for druokenneaa.

A building pel mit was granted to John 
Sullivan on Saturday for lim erretion of a 
tough.cast, brickfac-d dwelling on Syden
ham street tocosl $1600.

The funeral of tli.i late John Smith took 
place yesterday afternoon and was very 
largely attended by the orange order. De
ceased was a member of L.O L. No. 4.

While trying to avoid running down a 
becalmed yacht containing three young 
men yesterday afternoon, the ferry boat 
Canadian ran ashore near '.he Island baths. 
It took half an hour to clear her.

■ MJ
Hiisnv w'HNi ai. Ainiijsreo, iws.

TO-
HOLMAN OPE BA COMPANY»

"LAKES OF KILLARNEY.”
Bsneflt to the James Mltehsll Lodge LO.O.V.

*VISITINGviriuagoYtvu ixauhtaiiuss. mURTl.l„t of Sarrrnfal Candidates from To- 
rouio In Hie there tirades.

Aiiiur.tr Hie list of < auJid.ites who pre
sell.ul themselves at lhe late civil svivict- 
ex unina ions the following are the names of 
tim eufeiefti! ones from Toi onto in the 
preliminary examinations:

I’nliminary—Richard billion, Thomas 
A II.IJJ», Bob'. A. Fraser, Thomas D. 
Could tri* irga J Haigb, Samuel Irwin, 
Co ld, » K-lisr, R ibrrt Lamont, James 
lti_ rr, June- AltBon Smith, Wm. H. 
8Will 11avig< It. Swr.tman, Alfred byni 
U ir, Win. J. Thompson, David Walker, 
Walsh t\ McQuai ne, F .-on Kirk, John 
Amiri on, \Vni. il. Brownlee, Ed. 41. Don
ovan, Henry K. Dunn, Francis Ounham, 
Rich ml L. Howard, Gen. W. Hickey, Jas. 
M. I,at mrr, lho>. Middhvon, Alfred H 
M ■. tow», J soph McLean, John W, North, 
(ir.). Siriib, Cnnmss H. Stars, James E, 
Spvnc . J tin Wco.lliouse.

<Jualifyiity—'The following is the list of 
successful candidates from Toronto for the 
qualiiyiBfi examine'.!.ns:

Tco».. J. A'kin-, Wm, Arthurs, Win. 
Amor, Jarnis Asher, W, J, H. Adams, 
l'nilip Best, Chat. Barclay, M. Boyd, W. H. 
Brennan', G-o. W. Curler, Johu J. Cosgrove, 
W, 15. Clarke, John A. Cryeler, H-rheit 8. 
CimubeU, 0. It C einenti, James D. Doher
ty, Henry K. Dun, Chas. W. W. Field- 
in', W. IL Fio-l), J.iurs Green, James 
(ir.u'llielJ, Il N H- lliwrll, W. W. 8. 
Howard, Anson (I. Henderson, Thomas 
J-iugb-r, W. L. A. Hartley, J, McLean 
,1 irilry, Jniuüi A, Hay. Arthur A. Hud- 
sni, John E. Jackson, J. K. Johnstone, 
James Kyïc, Charles JndJ, Jas. D, Ken
nel , J .hn A Kirkpatrick, Kate Lucy, 
Andrew Linn, Edward L. L-aroyd, Janies 
A. L' cklrart, Johu McKnight, Arch. Me- 
1' iyri, Wm. McCoy, Murdoch McDonald, 
,1 dm 11. Montgomery, C. A. Meikl... Geo. 
Moore, C.àrt F. Martin, Wm. L McNeal, 
.1 oi-i D. McDonald,T.H. McCandless, Don- 
-Id McIntyre, Jos. Maden, Wm. A. Orr, 
E i-v.ird J. O’Hagan, Jos. P. Palmer, Rich. 
»;d A. Vridham, J. D. Paik, W. J Riddle, 
Micuael J. Bud, Wm. A Rogers, William 
Richordson, Hugh G. Robert, Charles M, 
I Ivan, G. J. M. Skead, W. B. Sloan, John 
S nnuon, John W. Thompson, Oscar F. 
Wilkins.

Tne following is the list of succesiful 
ondidates who took optional sut-jrcts as in
dicated after their names :

Charles Barclay, bookkeeping and pre
cis ; George W. Carver, lyokkeeping and 
precis; John J. Ccsgrove, telegraphy; Her- 
I e:t S. Campbell, bookkeeping ; H. R. 
llelliwel), telegraphy'; Anson (1. Header- 
s jd, bookkeeping ; Jno. McKnight, book 
keeping; A. McIntyre, bockkeeping and 
precis; J)hn 8, Montgomery, bookkeeping ; 
Donald McIntyre, to ikkeepiug ; T. H. 
McCandless, precis and telegraphy; James 
P. I’ ilmex, bookkeeping ; W. B. Sloan, 
b oltkcoping ; John W. Thompson, book- 
k-cpiug and precis ; Oscar F. Wilkins, 
p ens ; C. H. Clements, stenography ; C.A. 
Aleikle, telegraphy.

4 Capture of Three Tones Benders.
During Saturday night the grocery store 

of I. E. Kingibury at 103 Cbnrob street 
by means ot the transom and 
id $8 in money carried away.

A TERRIFICTHE CITYHANLAN’S POINT.was entered 
400 cigars an 
Suspicion turned to three youog «campe 
well known in police circles and last even
ing Detective Brown arrested in a lot in 

of the bmk of Toronto Lawrence Nash, 
aged 13, of No, 6 Tate stree', James Do- 
I looey, 13, and his brother Michael, 16, of 
No. 160 Sackvllle street. A large portion 
of the good» was found secreted on the lot.

SWMMPS OVMM BOMl 
XMHLOO AMP\Are Invited to Inspect our 

Large Stock ofCANADIAN READERS ! ™
FOUR STEAMERS. A Boat every ten minute».

*T Moonlight Excursion every Friday 
Night, Double tickets 25o, single 15o.

! f
ivar Bew ItieMalllamd and 

meet Suddenly Be,Black and Colored Silks,
SATINS, HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES, 
LACE NECKWEAR,

' . # . ,. , Ai Î ;;li ‘ -id i. Î V

Ladies'Summer Under
wear. Waterproof 

Circulars, etc.

EM Meow's
Popular Dry floods House 

182 YONGE ST.

! -SB\ In
A Baby Found In the Bay.

Yesterday afternoon Pulioeman Brecken- 
read found the remains of a newly bom 
female child in the water at the foot of 
s.mcoe street. The remains, which were 
perfectly nude, were taken to the morgue. 
Nuthing is known of the parentrge or 
ownership of the child,

Coroner Johnson last night talked of hold- 
at au inquest to-night.

Latest B usines» Difficulties.
G. M. Franklin, Hamilton, stationer, as

signed in truat; W, J. Soffell, general store
keeper, Emerson, is asking for a compromise 
Hope jfc Bromley, tent and aailmakers ant 
T.H. McMurray A Co., 
assigned in truat.

LAT£BT XMKATBIC AL TALK.

Oscar Wilde's Eew Flay of Vera—Fresh 
Melee of the Theatres.

Oscar Wilde’» new play of "Vera,” which 
it owned by Marie Preacott, who ie to play 
the heroine, will have ita first repreaeuta- 
tion at the Union Square theatre, New 
York, thia evening and the verdict of the 
critic* will fce awaited with a good deal of 
interest. The author, who is now in New 
York dirteting the rehearsals, wrote to 
Mias Prescott some time ago as follows : *T 
have received the American papers end 
thank you for sending them. I thick wc 
most remember that no amount of adver
tising will make a bad play succeed, if it ia 
not a good play well acted. I mean that 
one might patrol the streets of New 
York with a procession of vermilion cara
van a twice a day for sit months 
to announce that Vera was a great 
play, but if on the first night of its produc
tion the play was not a strong play, well 
ected, well mounted, all the advertisements 
in the world would avail nothing. My 
name signed to a play will excite some in
terest in London and America, Your name 
us the heroine carries great weight with it.

1 What we want to do ie to have all the real 
conditions of success in our hauds. Success 
is a science; if you have the onditions you 
get the result. Art is the mathematicxl re- 
omit of the emotional desire for beauty. If 
it is not thought out it is nothing. As re
garda dialogue, you can produce tragic 
effects by introducing comedy., A laugh in 
an audience does not destroy terror, 
but. by relieving it, it aide it. Never be 
afraid that by raising a laugh yon destroy 
tragedy. Oa ihe contrary, you intensify it. 
The oanona of each art depend on what 
they appeal to. Painting appeals to the 
eye and is founded on the science ot 
acoustics. The drama appeal» to human 
nature, and must have as its ultimate basis 
the science of physohology and physiology. 
Now, one of the facta of physiology ia the 
desire of any very intensified emotion to be 
relieved by some emotion that is ita opposite,1 
Nature’s example of dramatic tUecii u 
the laughter of dysteria or the tears of j-y. 
So I cannot cut out my comedy lines. Be. 
sides, the essence of good dialogue ia inter
ruption. All good dialogue should give the 
effect of ita being made by the reaction ot 
the personages on one another. It should 
never seem to be ready made by the author, 
and inteiroptions have not merely their ef
fect, but their physical value. They give 
the actor time to breathe and get new 
breath power.”

WF», Brats,

ONTARIO. A terrible deluge of rail 
thunder and lightnings de 
dey night upon a strip 
flfiwh to twenty miles in 1 

lag in e northwesterly « 
direction from Listewel1 
Paris in the south 
pert of the counties of H 
Perth, most of the county 
eastern townships of Oxf 
those ofBrant. This sect 

| drained in two ways, the 
being ebent Lietowel from 
Maitland flows westerly ini 
Goderich, and the river N 
its junction with the Gran 
miles south at Paris. The 
these two directions and di 
age. Along the Maitland 
show greet losses "et Liste 
Binerai», Ethel, Henfryn 
does the valley of the Niti 
Conestego creak, mush da 
Ulead in Meibeak, W« 
Hefcblbarg, New Hamba 
Ayr, Paris.
THE FLOOD AT AM—IT i 

Yesterday’s doings at Ay 
to fads from the memory ol 
for many a year. Oa Satn 
rain had fallen very heavily 
and on 
tional-- 
d reamed of danger from 
Nith, better known as 8m 
on a time the scans, so 
down, «fan awful aooidaat 
Western railway. The r 
north of Stretford, and jo 
river below Paris. . Flo win 
it ie generally a modest sti 
again swollen with a sprit 
Sunday evening it was obee 
flist at PBtteville, end a mi 
whose name is not know eta 
*'• give the alarm down th 

Idle1» flour mill, the k 
ment of the kind in the f 
above Ayr, where is situa 
agricultural implement fr 
Watson. Both of thaw pi 
eoed in the mjfldle of So 
Are bell wee rmeg from 
Watson factory, Mr. Wt 
accustomed energy, soon 
making fast what was like! 
away. Ere long the flood i 
tiU rimog thee# fret higher 
son had flver known it ia tit 
residence at Ayr, tie

J. TURNER - - MANAGER.Authorized, for use in the Schools of Ontario. 
Used in the Provincial Normal School at To

ronto during the past year.
Recommended by Principal of Normal School, 

Ottawa.

*FINANCIAL.
■B/TONEY TO LOAN ON FAttM AND CITY 
jjl Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

___________________ 80 Adelaide street, east.

I

MANITOBA.
$300,000grocers, Winnipeg, Authorizd for exclusive use in the Schools of 

Manitoba.The police force will be inspected this af
ternoon on the lacrosse groan,Is, The men 
will pirsde at the drill shed at 2.30 and 
march to the grounds by wiv of King and 
Youge streets. Tbc chief constable»’ con
vention commencée this evening.

The Lakes of Killsrney will be produced 
by the Holman opera company at the Zoo 
t i-night. The prepirations for the produc
tion of the piece have been ample ana the 
scenery is good. The performance is for the 
benefit of Jamee Mitchell lodge, I.O.O.F.

A special train with nearly two hundred 
and fifty immigrants, ex-SS Sirmatioo, on 
Inard will arrive about noon to-day. About 
one hundred of three will go to the immigra
tion abed», twenty lire to SVeetern Ontario, 
thirty to Manitoba by the all rail and lake 
and rail routes and the remainder to the 
western states.

TO loan tn large sums on etty property at lowest 
imtes of interest.

QUEBEC. COX & WORTS,
26 Toronto atreel

Authorized for use in the Province of Quebec, 
and adopted almost exclusively by the 
School Municipalities throughout the Pro
vince.

Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Go. of Canada.

ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.\

Read our policy and consult oar aient» before 
Insuring your life.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

“I consider them superior, in all respects, to 
any I have yet seen."—D. Montgomery, 
Supt. of Education.

HUNTER & GILBERT, 
fManagers Western Ontario,

86 Adelaide at. east, Toronto.

HELP WANTED. Niagara Falls and Buffalo.VJETANTBD.—A STRONG RESPECTABLE LAD, 
YY about 14. to deliver parcels for » wholesale 

house. References required —Call St 1UV Adelaide
stroi t w-.st to d.y at 18-80.______________________
IITAeTED-aOOO LAUNPHK-S anochar- YY WOMAN. Apply MRS. BARTER, 178 Front 
street eeet.

The list of new books wanted by the free 
library will be compiled by the end of 
this week. Mr. John H allant and Mr. 
James Bain have have returned from Buf
falo, where they h id been attendig the 
convention of the American library associa
tion. It is more than likely that the con
vention will meet in Toronto next year.

Palace SteamerNEWFOUNDLAND. Sunday mooning 
thunder showsCHICORARecommended by the Chief Superintendent of 

Education in Newfoundland. Leaves daily Irom Yonge Street Wharf 
at 7 a. ». and 1 p. m.

Condecting with Michigan Central railway for 
Canada ride and New York Ceatral mllwag fér
American aide.
Shortest and cheapest rooteto al ABABA F AM*
BUFFALO». KOCHEnTBB, BOATBB, HEW 
t«UK and all points east,west and southwest.- .

tW Ask tor tickets by “CHICORA.6

ARTICLES WANTED.
Another valuable addition to King street 

east is the new bat store of A. E. Bourdon, 
at No. 39, in the premises lately occupied 
by Notman & Fraser. Mr. B mrdon has a 
Hoc display of bate and cape both in Eng- 
lnh and American styles and all goods per
taining to his line of business. He also in
tends to sell end manufacture all kinds of 
furs.

nOWER PRESS WANTED—A D'JUsLB DEMY 
l Power Press, o-one with bed 46x31. Address, 
stating where ft may be seen, Box 28 this office 
befo-e 12 to-day

JAMAICA.
“I consider them most admirable.”—George 

Hicks, Chief Supt. of Education. LOST.
T OST — BETWEEN SHAFTESBURY HALL 
1 A and Orosverior street, possibly in Yonge 

street, yesterday afternoon a small parcel contain
ing a number of World newn|>spere and a book of 
views of Toronto. Please remrn to WO llLL) offi'^e. VERBATIM REPORTThe ’longshoremen are looking forward to 

a good time on the 27th of this month. 
They are to have an excursion on the 
Rupert to Hamilton. There will be a base
ball match between Hamilton and Toronto 
unions for a valuable priz i. There will 
also be an interesting tug-of-war, as there 
are some heavy meh on both aides.

lhe following are a few of the School Boards which during 
the past few days

XUB juars ouiao m ett :o palks-
7i* r. PROPERTIES FOR SALE- ti .ir

Tj^ORS (LE OR EXCHANGE—NO. 2 CLARENCE 
Y1 square, coatotodiou» medern house, in first- 
class Older. Apply on premises or to JOHN LEYS, 
Barrister, e‘c., Court street.lave Adopted Sage's Canadian Readers :The Doctor on Hie Strike—Tile terse of 

4'ansda—The Barlli«|iialie that trill 
belli* Ihe Suez Vanui «lutation. DR. WILD’Scm

Dr. Wild’s church was crammed, ae usual, 
last evening to hear the oontinostion of the 
Pnles'.inesergiona. The doctor road a letter 
from a lady who wished to bear his opinion 
about the power of God to work miraculous 

of tickoeas. The doctor referred to a

SPECIFIC ARTICLESBeal Estate Transfers.
At McFarlaue's on Saturday : Loti 12, 

13 and 14, and 7 ft, of the western portion 
of lot 11, frontage 85 ft. on St. Albans 
street, depth 200 feet to a lane; sold for 
$3000 to E. Buchan. The southerly part of 
lot 27 and northerly part of lot 28, east 
aide Lippineott street, with rough cast 
cottage, live room»: sold for $700 to J. 
Ramsey, House No. 103 Brock street, 12 
room»; $760 bid; withdrawn. House No. 
19, south aide Clarence square, brick, 12 
rooms, subject to ground rent of $100 per 
annum; sold to Mr. Withrow for $2900. 
Ilouie No. 94 Baldwin street, 6 rooms, 
stable and coach home; sold for $1500 to 
Robert King, New brick bouse No. 27 
Bellevne place, 8 rooms; $2400 bid; with
drawn. Lots 78 and 79, frontage 200 It. 
on east aide O’Hara avenue, Farkdale; 
$1400 bid; withdrawn.

Coate & Co. put up a two-storey brick 
dwelling on College street, near Spadina 
avenue, but the bids were so low that it 
was withdrawn.

A T 72 (jUXEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid lor cast-oil clothing, carpets, Ac.; 

parties waited on at residence bv dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
TANOVER.

i-.B i-.vIM IIV4 .dT

HIGH AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS :
Uxbridge High and Public Schools. 
Trenton “ “
Belleville 
Streetsville 
Brighton 
Colbome

r ei:T

cures 
letter w 
signed
special interference of Providence. He said 
that dtxâore argue from facts which «me 
under their experience; they do not make 
pro: Uion for anything new. The science 
of mediciae was continually shifting and wse 
shifted 1 in hie lifetime nearly two- 
thirds of it» ground, and that, if 
he lived1 ae long again, medicine would 
by that - time have shifted the 
other third .and be a new science alto-

A T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
rV. price paid for ladies’ and gentleman's cast 

oif clothing, carpets, etc. Y ur orders hy post card 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.

HANEY A GO.. 280 RING STREET EAST] 
renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 

paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale.

SERMON
- I I V ' v-

bii.-h appeared in one of the papers 
Medico rejecting the doctrine of

£ii it ?,
Uii ri

i C* 1*7 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Will pay the highest cash price tor Ladle»’ and 

Gentlemen's Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mal»

J. HAU8MAN,aa
PUBLISHEDun amount of damage it is im 

oeire without haring been 
Boards, oordwood, hay and 
the broad breast of the i 
The Credit Valley railway 1 
thw only bridge not carried i 
wea to shaky that trains 
erode, and freight and 
shipped dariog the day. A 
tory lbs aaana was oaaaevsr 
Thd Baoofder office stood in 
lake, and say mashsr of hi 
logs were submerged up to " 
Through the n#w impfemi 
water snshed like * y«»g

promptly atunded to.________________________
TjUIRCHILD'd CENTENNIAL ARITHMETIC 

Is the brightest gem 
pert ; part Is», 10 ru'e-f, ontains mo*e bril
liants snd is more real value to al! p- ople than the 
grand sights of Lad/ hurJett Coûtât’ da>z!lng and 
glittering diamonds, which a ré said ta be of more 
value than a petty kingdom ; but while kingdoms 
rise and kingdoms fall, and kings make laws and 
kings break laws, it is plain tint the truth in the 
Centeorial Arithmetic will shine more brilliant and 
clear and last longer than all diamonds, gems and 
kingdoms put together. The price of the 10 rules is 
$5, sent by mall tree on receipt ot the price, regis
tered. Adilresf, C. L. FAIRCHILD, author, Book- 
ton, Ont.
mUE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
X ENT misonic monthly in Canada i 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.
maE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
X ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN it CO., Toronto.

VCOUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS :
Perth County Model School. 
Port Hope “ “
Bradford 
Picton

th it nature can im-
?:

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The gilded youths all watch the play. 
Its rich and changing sets,

But from the music ruu away,
To smoke their cigarette*.

Each time the pictured curtain drung 
Clarissa idly chats 

Of Newport and its dizzy hops,
And tkc her neighbors' hats.

Tis when the band plays dreamy airs 
Sir Gray beard does not fall 

To talk ab-mt the bolls aud bears. 
And of Pacific Mail.

aether, God can work these cures no mat
ter what ary body says. There was also an
other letter' asking the doctor his opinion 
about the strike, to which be asid he was

WEDNESDAYitit

ifu sIunable" to give ary answer. He was not 
sufficiently posted in these matter» to decide 
one way or the other; but one thing was 
rertain, and that was that the cuise of 
Canada was watered stocks. He thought 
tlic gowroment should valuate the cost of 
all public enterprises and control the divi- 

* i.ends.

THE 7The West Slmeoe Petition finttalmeri.
At Osgoode hall on Satmday morning 

Judges Ferguson and Patterson delivered 
judgment sustaining tho petition in the 
West Simooe election trial. Tneir lordships 
took the view that neither the charges of 
personal bribery nor bribery by agents had 
been sustained. The amount ot liquor 
which was consumed on the polling day, 
however, had a demoralizing effect upon 
tho electorate, and they therefore declared 
the respondent unseated with coats.

Mr. Orson J. Phelps, the respondent, was 
elected at the general election in February 
last by a majority of 29 over bis conserva
tive opponent, Mr, Moberly. The local con
servatives claimed that the result was due 
to over-confidence, and a recount wm held, 
but the liberal candidate emerged trium
phant from his ordeal. The petition 
then entered and the case was hoard at 
Bsrrie last week and judgment was re
served until Saturday.

We might name among a numb r of
1 > Al-*- -*t i■ ■YorbiUe -..-.■.î

The farmer reads the program Jests,
Or thtoks about his cops,

And has no other Interest 
Until the music stops.

In short, the music does not cheer,
The play sit sorrow drowns—

The music Is hy Meyerbeer,
The tragedy Is Brown's.

FREHH NOTE» OF THE STARE.
Henry Irving will begin his American 

season with The Bells.
Mr». Langtry will open her season at 

Burlington on Oct. 27.
Prime Methusalem continues to draw 

largo tndiencea to the Caaino, New York,
Harry Lee will euppoit Effie E laler in 

her new play, Li Jmtiee, as leading
Miss Fiorencj D, Kellogg is to be a 

member of Iiice’s 
son.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS :
Mitchell Public SchooL 
Alton 
Weston 
Picton 
Cayuga 
Welland 
Bolton 
Queenston 

• Shakespeare 
Mono Mills 
Merritton
Lindsay Separate Schools.
Cookeville Public ShooL 
Malton “
Watford 
Alvinston

With a number of oi lier points throughout the country; and 
the list is dally Increasing.

Suhtnhy sight, was 
Close by whet had been an i 
frame cottaga, through the 
which Sis water was flowis 
that threatened to wreck It 
winfldwi wen two grown-i 
seven children, who sow the 
to them orambU up sad flo 
lids like a pack of osrds,sod 
had a dire presaolimsntof tin 

( They had been warBtd by S 
thought "themselves secure, 
flood cams neither boat nor » 
lived in its moment. By 10 
was subsiding sod tiro Credi 
carried sway s number of un 
who had spent three boni 
ravages of the flood. It was 
bridge from Plsttsvelle to P 
•way snd the amount of dsn 
have been immense. Mr. V 
ft would take bis establish™ 
ersighten np things, snd it is a 
grata lotion that the, walls si 
of tho new hnildiog ware of 
sustain such a shook <w the] 
to te some homo wMhont s| 
The extent of tho damage 
and elsewhere could not be a 
the large chimney »t the mill 

* in rains. Through » grw 
country the osta where the 
crops, were laid flat tm the (

After settling his letters the doctor took 
f ,r Lis subject the second gathering of the 
Jews, Id the book of Iaiah we have con
vulsive evidence that the Jews have been 
'Niveied from bondage once, and tbs' the 
Lord Las promised that the chtl- 
ureu of Israel shall be a mcotul 
time gathered from the countries where- 
«ever they may be scattered. There is 
Bomething wonderful in the way that many 
nro trying to prove the falsity of the bible 

- and in the successful efforts of those who 
are delending it. As new arguments are 
brought up against the bible, so new dis
coveries are continually being made to over
throw them. And in no country are these 
discoveries being made so conclusively as in 
Egypt. A short time ago a Misa Edwards 
—who is, he presumed, no relation to tho 
editor of the Critic—formed a society of 
i xi loration, and what is the result? Her 
i lions have been crowned with success. 
They have found the famous city of Python 
inferred to in Exodous as having been con- 
h tuclcd as a granary before tbc famine. 
The walls were found to be of great thick- 
nets, and there were found slider between 
the buildings for the gram. The walls were 
■ f great thickness iu order to defend the 
grain from the attacks of the people at the 
limp of the famine; and thus we see conclu- 
. i ve proofs of the truth of the history of Moses. 
Tne land of Palestine is a model of Sabbath 
observance. You can break the Sabbath 
with impunity in Toronto, but no man can 
in Palestine. Neither Turk nor Russian, 
nor anybody else, can desecrate the holy 
iSahbatn in that desolate land. And why is 
this the ease? B : cause it is fulfilling the 
bible. Why arc the Jews in this land and 
nave not the right to become citizens? Why 
are they pi escribed iu every land? How 
comes it th^ in many countries it is 

mio to injure and even murder

.
arttf*:rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

X ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents » 
year. Agents wanted, bend for specimen copies. 
COWAN k CO., Toronto.________________________

>;tffj ; >
ii—Puck.

iDENTAL-
Z'l F. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
VJa Yonge street. Best plates «8. Vitalized sir 
usai in extractirg; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten years._________

1

2 Cents.rpEBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
1 Spectsl attention to All branches of dentistry 

OTW. HALE, dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto.

ii
was iiman. Of ell Newsdealers, or deliv

ered frost the ofHce,

<4
opera company this tea- LBOAL44

Cur Legal Visitors.
Lord Coleridge, Sir James Hannon and 

Mr. Charles Russell, Q C., are on their 
way to this country. Lord Coleridge is 
the grand nephew of the famous poet and 
philosopher, Simucl Taylor Coleridge, 
whose only remaining son, the Rev. Derwent 
Coleridge, died in L mdon at a very ad
vanced age not many wieke ago. The 
Coleridge» are a Devonshire family—the 
father of the great Coleridge having been 
rector of Ottery St. Mary in that county. 
He left several sons and daughter» behind 
him. Samuel Taylor, famous for the pro
fundity of hie metaphysics and his bondage 
to laudanum, left two sons, the clergyman 
wo have referred to and Hartley, the poet, 
whose brilliant career was early spoiled by 
his addiction to alcohol.

The White Slave ia being played to good 
York*** et the Winilcor theatre, New

Bessie Justice has been engaged for lead- 
tug business in Thorne’» Black Flag 
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barr/more will be 
members of the Modjsaka company thia 
season.

Misa Louisa Dillon is to be the leading 
lady in Daly’s first 7 20 8 traveling 
pany. B

Callender’s spectacular colored minstrels 
"aye made a great hit in San Francisco at 
Baldwin » theatre.

Lytton Sothern’s company begin their 
American season in Albany on Sept. J7.

There will bo no scarcity of opera thia 
season, but we fear the supply will ba 
than equal to the demand.

It is said that Dion Boocioanlt is writing 
a new Irish drama which will ho produced 
oMhe Scar theatre, New York, in Decern-

D0BIN80N à KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
jy office : Victoria Chamber», 9 Victoria street,

Jons O. Boa so», 720 Yonge Street, TerontoH. A. E. Kurr.

RtatSS.h.ïfifïïi.’ÏSKSï
» » «■«». a «. wat/raa asm, h v xaioav.«4com-

FOR.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ANGER, etc., No. 16 Torontow. sass?

street. Toronto.

it

$1 PER ANNUM.laundry»
/-Q ENTLEMRN'8 AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJT done Id first-claw style. Washing delivered 
te any address.

com-

OTHER DISPATCH
30.—The

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west. Brussels, Aug. 

rents all Saturday night a 
thunder and lightning. Ttu 
six inches on the level. On 
ing the river rose to its high 
and kept rising until Mondi 
it had risen three feet hif' 
before. It has destroyed »- 
on any flats, also bridges ot 
all culverts making the to 
passable. The first damage 
the taking sway cl V 
porary dam. The fl 
sway tho smoke-etaok 
stone’s flax mill. On 
the largo skating rink of 
wen| to eiaees and floats 
with it Jam*» Bayer's la 
contents, also his wagon

1 BUSINESS CARDS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-1Ô1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
P a Diseases of all the domesticated animate akil- 
luUy treated. Horses bought and sold on coromii- 
don. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.
II WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET KA8TÏ Xl. «uceeeeor to Hodge k Williams. Roofer 
andmanofsetnrer ot Roofing Materials and dealer 
In Carpet snd Building Papers. Agente for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climat!» 
ehoogw. thns being very dnrabl.ond fireproof.

more We believe in every place where a 
decision has been made Gage’s Ca
nadian Readers have been adapted 
by School Boards.

SEALED TENDERSMr. Arthur Lepper Faints.
Quito a little sensation was created in Sf. 

James’ cathedral yesterday morning during 
the eingitg, the occasion being the fainting 
of an old gentleman well known in this city" 
Mr. Arthur Lepper. The air may have been 
too tropical, meet likely it was so, or at 
least his blooming bride thought so, for on 
hi) reaching the seat in raiher a slantin'- 
posture she leaned against him, giving him 
the benefit of a satin fan nntilwilling hands 
succeeded in restoring the old gent to a 
natural position. Alter consciousness re
turned he wm led forth to the breezs. The 
moral is that old men who

psâesâs
Our Summer Boarders has been re-writ

ten, and the author, Elliott Birnts, is to 
star in the piece under the management of 
Mr. J. \V. Collier.

Yonng Mes, Winthrop, Bronson How
ards Madison Square succeas, will be lent 
on the road this season with » strong cast. 
The company leave New York for Liais- 
ville direct Sept. 1, to open at Macaulev’s 
theatre, Sept. 3.

I
thought-no c
th-i-e long suffering people? They are ful- 
ii ling the bible. When they sre to be 
gathers 1 to their own land who is to guide 
them? England. The breach between Eng
land has been widening fur eomo time prat.
'These two countries are fulfilling the bible.
A a associai ton of the leading (men in 
England was formed a short time ago to 
build a canal from the Mcditeraneau 
to the Red ». a. Tho Lord will save them 
tbs trouble, fur he will cause this to he 
dun ■ by an earthquake. The valley of tho 
Jordan will be flooded and fishermen will
yet h-ing their nets on the shores of the Police Court Beeoril
Dead aoa. When lhe right time «mes the There were only .even drunks in thes&ssrsjsttetti »•»'“>•- «.H.
protect them in it. way and Miguel Fitzgerald fought in York wm ZVmLdcnct’ 5*

^ Tho subject for next Huciay will be street and were fined $1 and «et,. A trio '
< * LIjl-i, mercy aud Henry Wind Boeclur,” I of haid ones who claimed to come from

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGhotels
AT OTTAWA, OUT.

PI ns and ipeclfl ations can b> seen et lb. De-B^tfeSTni:otuw" “d*Utr

Persona tendering are entitled that tendon will 
not be considered unless made on the printed terns 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tendsr must be accompanied by ad aeetvUi 
bank check, mate payable to tti. center of the Honoi- 
abie the Minister of Public Works, equal to Avt for 
cent ot the amount ot the tender, which will be tor- 
felted If the party deetlne to emer into a contract 
when called on to dose, or If he tel to complete 
the work contracted for. II the tender be not ac
cepted the check will he roturned.

The Department will net be bound to tempt the 
lowest or any tender.

ALBION HOTEL — CREAT ALTERATIONS 
-<X. have taken place at this hotel tor the reception

to accommodate the Increasing trade ol the hotel 
and to meet thia demand the proprietor hoe, at an 
expense of over *18,000, purchased the late premium 
occupied bv the 8t. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and hae now 126 bedrooms 
accommodation for 260 guette. The bouse hae been 

rf'^orn»hed throughout at an out- 
‘•y ” fWC»—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seatimi 200 people at one time. 
The name la the beet jl house in the Dominion.

I
Sr-AJSSSgU

foregoing went sway 
the main bndge with a t 
it so that it ioimpofftiWe 
in* on the abutments, 
away Livingstone’s flax sto 
the greater part of Which w 
township oi Grey. Fent bi 
In Morris several several 1 
The railroad hae no train» 
there having been several a 
The railroad bridge at Btbe 
go nnleaa the water so

themarry young 
maidens ought not to ■ attend crowded as
semblies until warm weather is over.

‘The Positive Cure."
r Aperient Anti-biUous mixture
fur billioufnem, sick headache, constipation, W. J. GAGE & 00., IZ I*.°? HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BE8T ONË

HRifiS;ssusr *°1,1 '»“*«—*«-■ »
CJT. JAMfd HOTEL, YORE STKhBT, TORONTO, 
kjl Immediately opposite Union Btation. Term» 
RA» per day. A. O. BODGE, Proprietor.

lay, August 18, at his 
McCaul street, Toronto, 
years.

* uueral this day to l^ount Pleasant cemetery at 
3 p.m. Friends will pleas accept this Intlmatiou.

By order,
r. E ENai«,

Secretary.EDUCATIONAjL publishers. Department of Pulfile Works, 
Ottawa, Aug. 14, 1883.r
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